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Introduction 
 

The Corona Virus Disease, 2019 (Covid-19) has generated an extraordinary 

impact on most countries of the world. Almost every country in the world has been hit by 

the virus, affecting a big number of people. All aspects of people, whether social, 

political, economic or psychological have been affected. As of now, it is difficult to 

estimate the accurate number of people affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. Infections 

and deaths are a daily occurrence. Therefore, statistics of those affected are only valid 

for a day, making it difficult to give accurate projection of the people affected. Though 

many countries are putting up measures to control its spread, more than 43 million 

people have been infected, and causing more than 1 million deaths1. Though there is no 

cure as yet, most countries are fighting its spread by ensuring massive Covid-19 

screening tests and establishing public policies of social distancing. It is clear that the 

priority revolves around people's health. 

On March 21, 2020, Uganda confirmed her first Covid-19pandemic case2. Since 

then, the numbers have gradually increased. Like other countries in the world, the 

government of Uganda responded by taking drastic measures that aimed to reduce the 

spread of the Covid-19 pandemic. They imposed a ‘lockdown’. The official public 

administration was suspended and emergency measures introduced to handle the relief 

efforts. Educational institutions are closed. Public transport suspended and private 

vehicles were not allowed on the road, save for special cases that were cleared by the 

office of the Resident District Commissioner (RDC). Traditional and cultural functions 

that encouraged close contact of the people were serious limited. Social and religious 

gatherings; political rallies were all not allowed and open markets were closed. Only 

burial ceremonies were allowed though with serious limitations, including the number of 

people who were to attend and the days of mourning. The government introduced a 

curfew. The people’s movement was seriously curtailed, as they were not supposed to 

move beyond a certain period. In each of these events, the government has had a 

major role in coordinating relief efforts with state and local officials.  

                                                                 
1https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Template:COVID-19_pandemic_data 
2Atukunda, N. (2020). Uganda confirms first coronavirus case. In The Sunday Monitor, March 22, 2020.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Template:COVID-19_pandemic_data
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Following the outbreak of Covid-19, the Ministry of Health (MoH) instituted 

several public health measures, commonly known as the Standard Operating 

Procedures (SOPs). They included washing hands often with soap and running water 

for at least 20 seconds (especially after being in public places, or after blowing or 

sneezing and coughing), using hand sanitizers (containing 60% alcohol) and to avoid 

touching eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands, wearing face masks whenever 

in public and social distancing3. Other measures were mandatory quarantine of 

suspected cases and people with recent travel history4.  

The Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) had serious implications on the 

activities of John Paul II Justice and Peace Centre (JPIIJPC). The activities involved a 

somehow big number and could not guarantee social distancing for example. At the 

time, JPIIJPC was implementing a Peace Building Project (PBP) entitled, ‘Promotion of 

Social Cohesion among South Sudan Refugees and Host Community’. This programme 

started by training refugee youths and women leaders in the settlements in peace 

building. The training started with the settlement leadership, because they play very 

important role in conflict resolution. In addition to being accessible, they are familiar with 

the refugees and their problems. The leaders provide an important forum where 

traditional cases can be solved. The payment of dowry and divorce, fighting and minor 

thefts, for example, could be mediated and solved by the settlement local leaders. 

  

                                                                 
3 Ministry of Health Uganda (2020). MoH, Uganda, COVID-19 information portal, Internet, available from 
https://Covid19.gou.go.ug/ 
4 Ibid.  

https://covid19.gou.go.ug/
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The methodology 
The study adopted a mixed method design. The 

data for this report was collected through 

interviews, focus group discussions and 

documentary reviews. Face to face interviews 

were held with the key informants in Bidibidi and 

Imvepi refugee settlements, the OPM, Odupi 

sub-county local government and Yoyo parish, 

Kululu Sub-county. Two focus group discussions 

were held with the refugee community, one in 

Bidibidi and another in Imvepi. The participants in 

these groups were composed of different 

categories of people, group leaders for example 

for women, youths and community. Finally, 

JPIIJPC’s documents on peace building training 

and distribution of Covid-19 materials were 

reviewed to generate insights on the activities of 

JPIIJPC in Bidibidi and Imvepi refugee settlements 

and host communities. 

 

Conflicts in the settlements 

The outbreak of a new conflict in South Sudan’s capital Juba in July 2016 

triggered unprecedented refugee outflows into Uganda and most of them are being 

hosted in West Nile Sub Region, Arua Diocese. Due to the influx, nine new settlement 

areas have been opened since July 2016, namely: Maaji III, Pagarinya, Agojo, Bidibidi, 

Palorinya, Imvepi and Palabek. Two other settlement sites were opened within Rhino 

camp. As they are settled in the various camps, they developed conflicts. These 

conflicts continue to curtail peace and social cohesion amongst the refugees on one 

hand and between the refugees and the hosting community on the other. . Although it is 

common knowledge that the war began as a result of political differences between 

President Salva Kiir and his Vice President Riek Machar, it quickly took an ethnic 

Interview with Odupi Chairman LC 3, Terego 
District. 

Focused group discussion with refugee  and 
host community leaders in Bidibidi Zone 3. 
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dimension, particularly between the two main tribes of South Sudan, namely: the Dinka 

and Nuer.  

The ethnic conflict has extended into the refugee settlements in Uganda. Very 

dangerous ethnic violence amongst the main tribes of South Sudan persist in the 

settlements The Dinka and Nuer as well as other tribes have severally and fatally 

clashed. Many lives have been lost in the 

process5. This is evidenced by several media 

reports on ethnic conflicts leading to loss of life 

in the settlements. This sentiment is a 

challenge to peace and security to the 

refugees. There is another challenge to peace 

in the settlements. Rape and defilement are 

reported to be dominant. This form of violence 

is meted against the girl child and women. 

Although there are a number of agencies 

initiating peace building and conflict resolution 

among refugee and with host communities in 

West Nile, a lot more needs to be done to 

neutralise ethic intolerance and mutual distrust 

between the refugees and the host 

communities. 

The same applies to Bidibidi and Imvepi refugee settlements in Yumbe and 

Terego districts respectively. They host refugees from South Sudan and the now the 

Democratic Republic of Congo6. On their arrival, the refugees were not adequately 

screened. They were simply settled in these areas. With time, conflicts developed in the 

settlements. They were essentially domestic conflicts; quarrels involving men and 

women; child molestation, child marriages, drunkenness and school drop-outs among 

                                                                 
5 Krause, J (2019). Stabilization and local conflict: Communal and civil war in South Sudan, Ethnopolitics, 18 (5), pp. 
478-493.  
6 This information was given by a Key Informant from the OPM. 

A hut set on fire over a misunderstanding between two 
families in Imvepi settlement rescued by JPIIJPC 
Community Peace Animators Zone 1 village 12 
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others. In addition to domestic problems, refugee relations with the neighbours were 

souring. Animals from the host 

community, would roam into the 

gardens of the refugees 

destroying their crops. This often 

led to conflictual situations, 

between the refugees and the 

animal owners. At the same time, 

refugee settlements had been hit 

by a wave of ethnic violence7 and 

other problems. Different ethnic 

groups within the refugee 

community were suspicious of each 

other.  This suspicion had been imported from South Sudan. It seemed like a 

continuation of war from South Sudan. The bottom line is that refugees were not living a 

happy life. The refugee settlements were on a brink of violence and urgent measures 

were needed to diffuse the situation. 

 

The Peace building Project 
 

Refugees like any other human beings should live in a peaceful and harmonious 

environment, free from all sorts of friction. It is on this basis that JPIIJPC is carrying out 

a peace building programme within the refugee community. The essence is to cultivate 

peace at individual, family and community levels by ensuring protection, promotion and 

integration of the refugees in the host communities. The project started by building the 

capacity of the refugee leadership. Among them were youths and women groups, and 

the overall Settlement leaders. These groups were trained in peace building, conflict 

resolution and mediation. This was essentially to alleviate the negative tendencies that 

often discriminate others from participating in the community activities and fighting 

                                                                 
7 Oral informer. This information was given to us during the field work.  

Formation of the Community Peace Animators in Imvepi Settlement 
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against conflict drivers. The refugee community had been infested with conflicts 

concerning resources – land, water, tribal inclination, and others. 

In light of the above, JPIIJPC organised trainings for the leadership of the refugee and 

host community. They were trained in conflict management and mediation, essentially 

to tackle these problems. The settlements were punctuated by high levels of 

misunderstandings, fighting, quarrels and generally mistrusts amongst the refugee 

community. 

Refugee and Host Community Leaders Trained   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

By the time of the Covid-19 

pandemic outbreak, JPIIJPC had 

trained 133 people, drawn from 

the refugee community. The 

trainees formed peace 

committees and peace animator 

groups in both Imvepi and 

Bidibidi refugee settlements. 

Since then, the peace building 

Activity Expected No. Male Female Total 

Settlement leaders 30 29 4 33 

Youth Leaders 30 30 4 34 

Women Leaders 30 - 32 32 

Peace Committees            30 19 15 34 

Total              120 78 55 133 

Women CPAs in a group discussion during a training. 
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trainees of the JPIIJPC’s programmes have carried on with the mantle of preaching 

peace to fellow refugees. In the process, some problems have been solved. During the 

training, they identified the chief drivers of conflicts. They identified women and gender 

issues, children issues and generally domestic violence. All these issues were 

addressed. Couples were 

counselled on issues of GBV, 

child care in the community and 

often do mobilise the community 

members for all activities taking 

place in the camps. Dialogue was 

encouraged, thus promoting 

peace in the villages, people 

urged to live positively. Students, 

too benefited from the services. 

Students were counselled about school drop outs, teenage pregnancies and the 

dangers of early marriages.  

In addition, JPIIJPC had planned a series of peace-building activities including 

more trainings in peace building. These activities targeted the general population mainly 

youths in the settlements and the host community. The Centre had planned cultural 

galas, music festivals, prayer conferences, Music, Dance and Drama festivals, films and 

documentation in both Imvepi and Bidibidi refugee settlements. In addition, the Centre 

planned a series of radio talk shows to address conflicts and the potential conflict areas. 

This project was still in its infancy stage when the Covid-19 pandemic struck. It was 

therefore abruptly stopped. However, by the time of the outbreak of the Covid-19 

pandemic, JPIIJPC had trained settlement, youths and women leaders in peace 

building. 

 
 

A group picture with the Community Peace Animators in Imvepi Settlement 
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Outbreak of COVID-19                                      The outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic 

presented another opportunity for 

JPIIJPC to expand the scope of the 

peace building activities, by helping 

the refugee and host community to 

fight against the spread of the virus. 

This followed the government’s call to 

help reinforce the measures to 

contain the spread of the Covid-19 

pandemic in Uganda. The 

government had realised that without external help, Uganda’s fragile health system 

could be overwhelmed. They did not have enough resources to adequately deal with the 

pandemic. They were not prepared, and therefore needed both personnel and the 

equipment. Following this call, JPIIJPC and other stakeholders came on board. The 

Centre sensitised refugee and host community on the measures to prevent spread of 

Covid-19 and distributed hygienic materials to them and institutions, and organisations 

that were involved in the fight against Covid-19 in public places.   Though JPIIJPC 

achievements in peace building are still visible, the outbreak of Covid-19 has seriously 

dented this project. The peace project was thus temporarily suspended, to deal with the 

emergency. This suspension has had consequences on the refugee lives. After training 

in peace building, refugees had prioritised problem solving, to ensure peaceful 

settlements of conflicts. 

Particular days were set 

aside to listen to people’s 

problems, and try to seek 

solutions. They 

established community 

general meetings to 

discuss the topical issues, 

and council meetings at 

Handing over hygienic materials to Odupi LC3 chairman 

 

Kululu Sub county COVID-19 Task Force meeting 
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the sub-county levels. However, all these were suspended. There is no big occasion 

that can bring people together to discuss matters of interest. Even social functions like 

inter-denominational prayer and wedding ceremonies cannot be conducted.  

The monthly meetings would bring together elders, and block and group leaders to 

settle disputes amicably at the village 

level. Unfortunately, this is no longer 

possible. Villages are big areas 

hosting between 100-200 people. 

Such big meetings would go against 

the SOPs. Even then, some people 

fear to gather in public places, 

preferring to stay home most of the 

time. They were advised to frequently  

wash hands, avoid aimless movements, stay 

home, and avoid coming into contact with other people whenever it is possible, avoid 

handshakes, hugs etc. JPIIJPC beefed up government’s efforts to sensitise the 

population about the Covid-19 pandemic. Encouraged the refugees and the host 

community to implement the SOPs instituted by the MoH, such as social distancing, 

hand washing or sanitising their hands and encouraged the sharing of any other 

information about the spread of Covid-19 that would ensure that they stay safe. When 

Covid-19 broke out, there was a lot of misinformation about the disease. JPIIJPC joined 

the fray, with other organisations to defuse 

this misinformation about the spread of 

Covid-19. At the time, there was a false 

perception among many people including 

refugees that, for instance, Covid-19 is a 

disease of the old people! That Africans are 

immune or the virus cannot survive in hot 

environments etc.! JPIIJPC in collaboration 

with other partners, such as UNHCR, IRC Banner on sensitization on COVID-19. 

 

Yumbe District COVID-19 Task Force meeting 
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circulated information Education & Communication (IEC) materials on prevention of 

Covid-19 pandemic to the targeted settlement community. The Centre also carried out 

four radio talk shows about coivid-19, conducted community road drives, and hoisted 

banners and posters all carrying anti-Covid-19 messages. JPIIJPC printed stickers and 

flyers, and distributed T-shirts to especially the leaders and other people in places of 

visibility. These activities carried messages that inform and sensitise people on Corona. 

The refugees and host community were 

encouraged to wash hands or sanitise whenever 

they come in contact with others, and encouraged 

social distancing in meetings, to protect their 

community. These interventions helped to ensure 

behavioural change among the refugees and host 

community. They started washing hands whenever 

they came in contact with other people, and 

somehow encouraged some interaction, in a sense 

that they no longer stayed in isolation.  

 
 
In addition, JPIIJPC purchased and distributed hygienic materials; liquid soap, hand 

sanitizers, and hand washing containers 

and stands, to the refugees and host 

community. Apart from the refugee 

community, these materials were 

distributed to local government units, 

Office of the Prime Minister and other 

administrative and public centres. These 

places were chosen because they host 

many people and needed to adhere to the   

SOPs. The hygienic materials were distributed to the local governments of Yumbe 

district, health cent res, protection houses/ women centres, trading/ market places, 

RWC offices, Yoyo police, UHNCR and OPM Yoyo, Goboro quarantine centres and 

  The hygienic materials distributed (Jerricans and the 
stands 

 

IEC materials distributed (stickers and flyers). 
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water points. In Imvepi these materials were distributed to Odupi Sub-county, water 

points in the refugee settlements and 

the rest of the items were handed over 

to OPM to distribute to public 

institutions. They distributed to health 

centres, Police and protection houses. 

The Churches, at Lugbari parish and 

Omugo also received these items. This 

project was aimed at behavioural 

change among the refugees and host 

communities on practices which lead to the spread of Covid-19 pandemic. It was hoped 

that this could reduce the risk of contracting and spreading Covid-19 pandemic in the 

refugee settlements and host communities.  

These campaigns triggered behavioural change among the refugees. Initially, the 

people had thought of Covid-19 as a foreign disease that would not affect them. This 

attitude towards Covid-19 started 

changing. They helped in 

combating the spread of Covid-

19 in the settlements and the 

surrounding areas. The 

campaigns had created 

awareness about the dangers of 

Covid-19 and its prevention in 

refugee community in both 

Imvepi and Bidibidi settlements. 

After this sensitisation, people started 

wearing masks and observing social 

distancing. Though at the time of implementing this programme no cases of infections 

had been reported in the settlements, the people who had remotely thought of Covid-19 

started observing the SOPs.  

  Distribution of hygienic materials in Bidibidi 

 

  Boy washes hands with the distributed hygienic materials  
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They started encouraging 

themselves and others to wash 

hands and observe the social 

distancing as required by the SOPs 

and the MoH. Since then, they 

would report new arrivals from 

South Sudan especially to the 

authorities, for monitoring. Those 

found with the covid-19 virus would be referred to the treatment centres for proper and 

specialised management. Before the sensitisation programme, refugees who received 

relatives and visitors from South Sudan would fear to declare them to the authorities. In 

most cases they would hide them away from the authorities because of their legal 

status. Others were simply not bothered, they could not bring such people to the 

attention of the authorities. The situation however, changed drastically after the 

sensitisation programme. The people started taking interest in health matters. The 

refugees and host community formed reinforced the Village Health Teams (VHTs). 

These teams were charged with the 

responsibility of monitoring Covid-19 in the 

villages. They compiled reports that were 

sent to the settlement leaders. Reports from 

the settlement leaders are forwarded to the 

zonal office. The leaders have made it a 

duty to sensitise the people about the SOPs 

whenever there is a gathering like a funeral 

among others. 

  

Radio talk show at Ribat FM, Yumbe 

 

Radio talk show on Radio Pacis, Arua. 
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Other Problems of the Refugee settlements 
 

Despite the positive results of JPIIJPC’s intervention and other organisations, 

there are still problems in the settlements compounded by COVID-19 pandemic that 

need urgent and continuous attention. The problems range from domestic violence, 

teenage pregnancies, early marriage, drug abuse, land conflicts and other community 

conflicts. There are problems concerning property inheritance as well. Unfortunately, 

cultural gatherings where such issues could have been discussed or solved are not 

permitted. Traditional marriages and other ceremonies could not take place. The 

Churches too were closed. These could have been the avenues through which 

information could be passed to the refugee and host communities. 

Many men spend most of their time at home. They can no longer work, they 

cannot get the jobs they used to do and therefore have no income. It is becoming a 

common practice for some men to sell food meant for home consumption, just to buy 

alcohol. This is done without the knowledge of their wives. Women and children are 

starving in homes. This is causing friction within refugee families. As a result, there are 

many cases of domestic violence. There is fighting in the refugee homes, men beating 

women, children getting molested and other forms of mistreatment.  

Another problem is a looming tribal conflict in the refugee settlements. Despite 

the fact that they are all refugees, from South Sudan, living in exile in Uganda, under 

the same conditions in a refugee settlement, they still maintain strong ethnic 

attachments. The Equatorial region of South Sudan, it is estimated, has close to 60 

different tribal grouping. Their differences have often led to conflictual situations even in 

the new homeland. The other tribes are accusing the Dinka and Nuer of causing the war 

that has caused their displacement and suffering. As a result, there are strong 

resentments of the Dinka and the Nuer8   

Another source of conflict concerns land for cultivation. The refugees in the 

settlements are allocated small plots measuring 30 square metres, irrespective of the 

                                                                 
8 Oral Informer. This information was given to us during field work in Bidibidi Refugee Settlement.  
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size of their family, to enable them grow food for subsistence and to supplement rations 

distributed by WFP. Given that some families are relatively big, such a plot of land is 

barely enough to cultivate food for the family. The matters have been made worse by 

the reduction of the food rations to only 8kgs per head a month. Some refugees have 

been forced to ask for extra land from the host community. In some cases, the host 

community demands for payment, which may be expensive for refugees to afford. In 

extreme cases, the settlement leaders have received cases of land grabbing, involving 

not only refugees among themselves but also between refugees and the host 

community.  

During the dry seasons, animals belonging to the host community roam into the 

settlements, in search of pasture and water. In the process, they destroy refugees’ 

crops and other property. Though it has not yet escalated into a big problem it is 

causing friction between the refugees and the host community and if not dealt with in 

time, it can lead to hostile relations with the host community.  

The Unaccompanied Minors (UAMs) too are a serious problem in the 

settlements. These are children without parents or adult care takers. Their parents are 

either dead or they left South Sudan, fleeing war alone. Others were separated from 

their parents at the beginning of the trek to Uganda and cannot trace for them. Despite 

being relatively young, they live on their own. They are finding hard time. They are in 

dire need of parental care that is lacking. The settlement leadership is doing their best 

to provide some physiological and psychological assistance. They visit families and 

offer basic counselling. Those, whose problems could not be dealt with have been 

referred to appropriate places for assistance. Some are referred to police while others to 

the health centres. However, this assistance is barely enough and cannot cover all the 

UAMs, yet more are still arriving from South Sudan.  
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Impact of the Peace Building project 
 

In July 2020, JPIIJPC started a 

peace building project for the 

refugee and host community in 

Imvepi and Bidibidi. The project 

aim at empowering the refugees 

and host community leaders in 

peace building, conflict resolution 

and mediation, starting with 

refugee leadership. They were 

taught conflict resolution and 

transformation, the peace processes and 

community development efforts. Being refugees, they were taught about the Ugandan 

legal system, the rule of law, regulations and rules or principles a government set to 

control the people. This is because, they have to follow the Ugandan law, now that they 

were on the Ugandan soil. The leaders were later to apply the knowledge they acquired 

to solve conflicts within their jurisdiction. They could identify the causes of conflict in 

their environments, and then play a mediatory role.  

The peace building project had a positive effect on refugee lives in the 

settlements. The project helped trainees sharpen their leadership skills in conflict 

resolution. By the time of the data collection, some of the trained leaders had already 

taken the initiative to mediate and solve small problems in their settlements. According 

one trainee, she has amplified the voice of women, forwarding their issues to the 

partners. She constantly talks about gender based violence and advises women 

accordingly. The youth have been engaged in peace missions and activities that ensure 

peaceful settlements. They have formed a youth group in each village for drama, 

football and peace building. These groups are mobilising the community in all activities 

taking place including conflict resolution.  

Community Peace Animators during Training 
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The crime rates, which used to be high in the settlements had since the training 

deteriorated. Settlement leaders are receiving less complaints than before. The leaders 

can easily identify pertinent issues that brought about conflict in the community. Block 

leaders and their executives would meet weekly, on issues concerning for example: 

children, domestic violence and the general welfare of the settlements. The camp 

leaders were promoting dialogue 

amongst the residents. They would 

sensitise the residents about 

teenage pregnancies and school 

drop outs. Let alone the awareness 

and sensitisation about Covid-19 

and the SOPs. This led to peaceful 

resolution of conflicts in the 

settlements. The refugees started 

living positively, solving those 

problems that they can. 

During the meetings they would talk about problems that had become rampant in 

their community and try to find solutions to them. Domestic violence, adultery, school 

drop outs, land grabbing are some of the problems that prominently featured during 

their discussions. Eventually, the number of people reporting domestic violence 

drastically reduced. This downward change was attributed to the training of the refugee 

leadership in peace building. Even the behaviour towards crime and criminal activities 

has totally changed. There is a level of crime consciousness that is being observed in 

the people. They have started reporting criminal activities in the camp, something that 

was not happening before. There was a case of a woman who wanted to commit 

suicide, kill her child and the grandmother. They reported the case to police, something 

that was not happening before. The police sent the case back to the community, 

because that is where it could be handled best. They are all alive today.  

 

Community Peace Animators during training in Bidibidi 
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Activities of the peace animators 

 
The peace animators in the refugee community, in the villages, have carried on the 

mantle of peace building in the 

settlements. They are telling the 

refugees to preach brotherhood, live side 

by side and stop criminality. Warn them 

not to engage themselves in activities 

that can endanger themselves and 

others. They are talking about peace 

building, giving the youth information 

especially on useful subjects. They are 

organising dialogues to address issues 

of gender based violence, child marriages, and sensitizing the community on COVID-19 

pandemic. Through dialogue, the host community and the refugee are finding a solution 

to some of the problems affecting their communities. .  

At the time of data collection, they had already devised a work plan for 

sensitising the settlements about crime and other issues affecting the refugee 

community. Their main target is SGBV that was seen as rampant in the settlements. 

They had covered villages, 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11 in Zone 3. Thereafter they were to engage 

the refugee community on the 

dangers of early marriages, teenage 

pregnancies, and child abuse in the 

community, rape and defilement in 

the community in the same villages. 

However, their activities have been 

hampered by the outbreak of Covid-

19. They have to observe the SOPs 

and wear face masks. They cannot 

talk to a big group of people at once. 

Again, they have to wear masks in 

Community Peace Animators holding a dialogue with the 
community in Imvepi Settlement 

Community Peace Animators holding a planning meeting in Imvepi 
Settlement 
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the process of executing their duties. These masks are sometimes expensive for the 

refugee community to afford.  

 

The impact of Covid-19 on refugees and host community 

 

The consequences of the Covid-19 pandemic on the refugee community have 

been dire. This impact will be realised through a variety of channels, whether social or 

economic. Generally, the socio-economic life of the refugee has been disrupted. The 

disruptions have occurred in the production process thereby affecting the whole supply 

chain, trade and even philanthropy. Businesses, irrespective of their size are facing 

declines in revenue, leading to insolvencies and job losses. The result has been mass 

unemployment, wage reductions, lower productivity and reduced remittances. In all 

these endeavours, the refugees, because they depend on both the international and the 

national systems, have been greatly impacted upon, albeit negatively.  

 

Economic Impact 
 

The lockdown in a bid to reduce the spread of Covid-19 has affected refugee livelihoods 

and created income insecurity among refugees9. In Bidibidi and Imvepi settlements, 

refugees, as elsewhere depend on the informal market economy and small enterprises, 

mostly established at the trading centres. They can be artisans, tailors, food vendors, 

hairdressers or traders in small items. The lockdown directives did not exonerate these 

small enterprises, they all ceased. People who used to work no longer do so. Even 

NGOs that used to give refugees small jobs have ceased their operations in the area. 

Before the outbreak of Covid-19, men would do menial jobs that would bring extra 

income to the family. The income from these jobs would supplement food rations, to 

support their families. This is no longer forthcoming, and many of the refugees have 

become unemployed. 

                                                                 
9 United Nations (2020). Global humanitarian response plan Covid-19. United Nations coordinated appeal, April-
December 2020, New York, 
available,://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/global_
humanitarian_response_plan_Covid-19_1.pdf. 
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Under these circumstances, it is very difficult for refugees to engage in small-

scale business or access employment like they were doing before. Although this has 

been perceived as a general problem for all poor countries, given their high rates of 

poverty and unemployment10, the situation is difficult for refugees. They do not only lack 

contingency livelihoods but also social support networks that can serve as shock 

absorbers and coping mechanisms. This has forced them to reduce expenditure on 

essential items such as food and medicine. It was reported that some refugees have 

had to sell food to buy or replace face masks and sanitizers.  

The lockdown curtailed refugee free movements. The people are not free to 

move as they used to do. Those who have been moving between Uganda and South 

Sudan no longer do it freely. These informal movements could help the refugees get 

some subsistence from South Sudan. At a higher level, their informal social support 

systems through remittances, such as cash transfers, have been greatly affected by job 

losses, and closure of many enterprises in other countries where their relatives are 

living and working11. This may not be limited to only South Sudanese refugees in 

Uganda, as refugees from other places are also affected. The World Bank for instance, 

has projected that globally, remittances are to decline sharply by about 20 percent in 

2020 due to the economic crisis induced by the Covid-19pandemic and lockdown12. 

This shortfall is caused by the decline in wages and employment of migrant workers. 

They tend to be more susceptible to loss of employment and wages during an economic 

crisis in a host country. Generally, this has greatly affected the amount and frequency of 

remittances they get as a source of livelihood and financial lifeline for the most 

vulnerable.  

Gender-based violence 
 

Like any other part of the world, the lockdown has exacerbated gender-based 

violence to a high scale and reduced the capacity to respond to it due to mobility 

                                                                 
10United Nations. (2020). Policy brief: The impact of COVID-19 on children. New York 
11Nowergian Refugee Council. (2020). 10 things you should know about coronavirus and refugees Available from: 
https://www.nrc.no/news/2020/march/10-things-you-should-know-about-coronavirus-and-refugees/ 
12World Bank (2020) Poverty and Distributional ImpactofCOVID-19. Potential Channels of Impact and Mitigation 
Policies. 

https://www.nrc.no/news
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restriction in Uganda in general and the refugee settlements in particular. More women 

continue to suffer sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) including physical, sexual, 

emotional and economic violence and its health and psychosocial effects. At the 

international level, before the Covid-19 restrictions, 46% of women were experiencing 

physical violence according to UN13. At the national level, in the first two months of the 

lock down, the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development estimated that over 

3,000 cases of gender based violence have been reported in the last two 

months14.These figures have been increasing the lock down was declared in March 

2020. Day by day, media reports indicate a surge in gender based violence including 

fatalities.  

 

The lockdown has stimulated other problems that need urgent attention. The closure of 

schools, for instance has led to many problems in the settlements. The students are 

redundant, staying at home with the parents. In the first three months of the schools 

closure, 116 teenage pregnancies were reported in Yoyo parish alone that houses 

Bidibidi refugee.15There are many reported cases of theft, drug abuse, that have 

increased among the refugee community in the times of Covid-19 and between the 

refugees and the host community. The drying up of financial sources is leading refugees 

to attend to their needs through other means that may not lead to peaceful relations. 

There were reports of teenage pregnancies, drunkenness, child marriages and gender-

based violence, among others that have been exacerbated by the lockdown.  

 

Due to domestic violence, women in the settlement are getting chased out of 

their homes by their husbands. Physical fights, children molesting, verbal abuses, and 

unnecessary quarrels within families are a common occurrence in the settlements. This 

was blamed on alcoholism. At the time of data collection, the exact figures or statistics 

of the affected women were not known. The office of Refugee Welfare Councils 

regularly receives several cases of gender violence. Women are complaining about 

their husbands, they have abandoned their responsibilities as men in the household. 

                                                                 
 
 
15 Oral Informer. This information was given to us by one of the Key respondents.  
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Most men are redundant, spending much of their time in drinking places and in other 

social activities. They only return home to ask for food that may not be available. When 

food is not available, women get beaten or subjected to various forms of mistreatment. 

This has worsened the level of domestic violence in the settlements in the recent times.  

Like during the previous pandemics, there are clear signs that women are 

bearing the brunt of emergent risks to public health, safety, and human rights16. The 

traditional role of men as bread winners for the family has been challenged. The closure 

of production centres, for example markets and the suspension of operation of NGOs 

operating in refugees areas, for instance interrupted the job of male refugees who 

previously operated as vendors, small scale retailers or traders generally. 

Consequently, such a sudden loss of work has resulted in a lack of income to support 

their families. This has caused some form of anger and frustration within families which 

may have aggravated emotional and physical violence against women and children. 

Some women have been chased out of their marital homes and children molested. As a 

result of frustration, some men have turned to alcohol, selling food meant for home 

consumption without the knowledge of the women, provoking unnecessary quarrels and 

even physical fights. 

The economic crisis has hit the whole refugee community hard. Men, women and 

children are idle and are potential candidates for crime. In all the cases of gender based 

violence, defilement, rape, adultery and drug abuse, all people are culprits- whether 

men, boys, girls and women. This was attributed to idleness. There are lots of 

misunderstandings amongst the youths; some have been traumatised by the loss of 

jobs. Many of the boys think have they lost their livelihood. The little money they get, 

from petty income generating activities, borrowing etc. is sometimes spent on buying 

intoxicating substances. That is why, at the moment, there is a problem of drug 

addiction in the settlements. 

The lockdown amidst economic hardships for families is associated with an 

increase of violence and abuse especially for dependants such as children17. Men are 

                                                                 
16United Nations. (2020). Covid-19 and women’s human rights: Guidance-what is the impactofCovid-19 on gender-
based violence? New York. Available from: www.ohchr.org. 
17United Nations. (2020b). Policy brief: The impact of COVID-19 on children. New York 
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complaining of overstaying at home. It is becoming hard for them to adapt to such new 

life. On the other hand, women too are complaining that men are overstaying at home. 

The children too are staying at home because schools are closed. This is a new form of 

life that they have to adjust to, where all of them are staying at home. No wonder, there 

are many cases of sexual violations- rapes, defilements and adultery in the settlements. 

According to the Officer-in-Charge of Yoyo police post, the numbers of defilement cases 

from the settlements have been rising during the period of the lockdown. The cases 

according to police records, April- 3, May- 2, June-5, July-1, August-3. These are the 

reported cases from only Bidibidi refugee settlement. Some of the defilement cases 

have resulted into pregnancies. Unfortunately, the culprits are rarely apprehended, as 

they sometimes run back to South Sudan or hidden in the community. 

The women (female refugees) who have been supplementing family income can 

no longer do so. Their regular work in the traditionally female-dominated informal 

economy such as braiding hair, washing clothes and tailoring have however, been 

closed during the lockdown, without providing any social protection to mitigate the 

effects of loss of livelihoods. The social distancing directives also indicate that such 

workers are no longer welcome in places, such as salons, tailoring shops, open 

markets, and households where they previously worked. This left refugees with no 

livelihood options and social support. Some of the women have turned to prostitution 

and adultery to make ends meet. This has exposed some refugee women to HIV/AIDS 

and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and increased the rates of unwanted 

pregnancies.  

Psychosocial impact 
 

The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic has had a psycho-social impact on the 

refugee population in both Bidibidi and Imvepi settlements. Refugees like other people 

need not be vulnerable; they need social protection. They have the right to life, liberty 

and security of person. The social protection as an agenda for reducing vulnerability 

and risk of low-income households concerning basic consumption and services has 

become a very important part of human life. On the other hand, the current social 

protection instituted by the government of Uganda is not adequate to cover the needs of 
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the refugees. The criteria for distributing food to vulnerable groups excludes the 

refugees. This is because they are already catered for by the OPM. Yet, closure of 

schools as part of lockdown has caused childcare pressures and an increase in family 

bills. There is an increase in the uptake of food, water and other supplies because 

children are on an extended holiday. There is strain on resources. The food rations that 

used to run for 30 days can only do for 20!  Yet, one needs enough clean water and 

sanitation facilities to effectively fight the pandemic. The shortage of food distribution 

reverses progress in achieving food security for refugees, causing anxiety within the 

families. This has jeopardised their wellbeing and coping capacities. The refugees and 

their families are more vulnerable to lack of food and its associated consequences, 

including starvation, malnutrition and many more diseases related to lack of food.  The 

Covid-19 pandemic has therefore increased the refugees’ anxiety, stress, exclusion and 

other psychosocial problems.  

Further, there is heightened anxiety and stress due to public health measures 

such as ‘stay at home’ and curfew on movement, originally from 7 p.m. to 6.30 a.m. but 

later extended to from 5: 30 am to 9: 00 pm, which denote confinement in limited 

spaces. Moreover, refugees are known to gather in social circles to interact with people 

who share commonalities and similar experiences18. This can no longer happen. 

Religious places such as mosques and churches which provide refuge to cope with life 

in displacement (such as deprivation and stress) are closed. Restriction of social 

gatherings and closure of community-based support is another challenge to their 

emotional and psycho-social support. Many refugees are still suffering psychological 

trauma. They cannot easily mix with the local people. A case was told of a refugee 

woman who had gone to fetch wood, when she saw a man looking after his cattle 

carrying a panga, she simply ran to the authorities to report!19 

Other health impacts 
 

The outbreak of Covid-19 is not only a socio-economic and protection crisis for 

the refugees but also a health crisis. The pandemic has seriously impacted on the 

                                                                 
18Kluge, H. H. P., Jakab, Z., Bartovic, J., D’Anna, V., & Severoni, S. (2020). Refugee and migrant health in the COVID-
19 response. Lancet, 6736(20), 1237–1239 
19 Oral informer. This information was given to us by one of the informants.  
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health status of the refugees. Other deadly diseases that have been ravaging the 

refugee population notably, HIV/AIDs are receiving little attention. This is raising 

concern among the caregivers. The care givers have noticed a lapse in HIV/AIDS 

treatment. In the course of observing the SOPs, patients fear to go to the health 

centres, thus missing crucial appointments. This has greatly impacted on the lives and 

health of the refugee patients. This may be another catastrophe in waiting that may 

explode at any time.  

Forgotten Areas 
There are areas that are very important but have not been addressed by all 

organisations helping the refugees. These are issues that concern young girls who are 

in their puberty stage. They need sanitary kits, pads and knickers among others. Those 

sanitary items are not affordable to the parents of the refugee girls therefore 

interventions by organisations should have factored responding to this gap. This can 

save them from teenage pregnancies, early marriages and other problems associated 

with lack of essential sanitary materials. 

Another forgotten area concerns the environment. There is a lot environmental 

degradation occurring in the settlement neighbourhoods.  The vegetation is being 

cleared indiscriminately and this is causing friction between the refugees and the host 

community. The ground is becoming bare because trees, shrubs and grasses are 

getting cleared. Valuable and medicinal trees and shrubs are being cleared for 

refugees’ farming and fuel. This has led to complaints from the host community that 

some rare tree species are getting extinct, because of the conditions. Some of the trees 

are medicinal and play a very important role in the lives of the host community. 

Recommendations 
 

Though the government is making serious strides in the fight against the Covid-

19 pandemic, there is no evidence that it is going to be wiped out completely at the 

moment or in the near future. At the international level, countries that had fully opened 

up, thinking that the pandemic had been contained are slowly devising other means of 

entering quiet lockdowns. On a daily basis, the government of Uganda announces new 

infections and deaths, from the Corona virus. Yet, it is evident that refugees like any 
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other vulnerable group have suffered the brunt of this pandemic. Many livelihoods have 

been shattered as the refugees have possibly consumed the little business capital they 

had, and most of the humanitarian organisations have withdrawn or scaled down their 

operations. 

Thus, there is need to improve the responses during the lockdown as well as 

measures to stimulate livelihoods thereafter. The pre-lockdown JPIIJPC’s response had 

borne some fruits as far as peace building is concerned. The settlements had become 

peaceful to some extent. After the training, animators and the peace committees were 

carrying on the mantle of peace building, preaching peace in the settlements. The 

relationship between refugees and the host community had greatly improved. They had 

devised means of relating with each other without friction. The anti-Covid-19 pandemic 

response too made considerable achievements. The response had been timely, it came 

at the time it was needed most. The hygienic materials distributed and the information 

passed round did help in the fight against the Covid-19 pandemic. It stimulated 

behavioural change among the refugees and therefore increased their confidence to 

stay safe. As some of the informants testified, some diseases were disappearing. 

Therefore, the health status of the refugees had greatly improved. 

However, these gains are getting reversed already and the situation may 

deteriorate further if not seriously addressed. The lockdown has stimulated other 

problems that need urgent attention. The closure of schools, for instance has led to 

many problems in the settlements. The students are redundant, staying at home with 

the parents. There are many reported cases of theft, drug abuse, that have increased 

among the refugee community in the times of Covid-19 and between the refugees and 

the host community. The drying up of financial sources is leading refugees to attend to 

their needs through other means that may not lead to peaceful relations. There were 

reports of teenage pregnancies, drunkenness, child marriages and gender-based 

violence, among others that have been exacerbated by the lockdown.  

The above problems make JPIIJPC’s programme imperative. If it is suspended or 

terminated, there is a possibility of cases of domestic violence, physical and sexual 

abuse, child abuse among others escalating. Thus, JPIIJPC’s peace building 

programme should continue, though with different approaches that adhere to the SOPs 
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of the Ministry of Health and the Government of Uganda. The working will be under 

exceptional circumstances and with different approaches that are documented and have 

been tried elsewhere. This will require working with the local authorities, the settlement 

leadership, and other stakeholders like the UNHCR. These organisations will have to 

endorse such adaptive programmes for refugees and for the host community.  

For the success and proper management of the programme JPIIJPC will take the 

initiative. The Centre will provide clear and detailed anti-Covid-19 plans to the 

stakeholders. These plans will explicitly show how the next programmes will be adapted 

according to their context. The programmes will be developed and shared with other 

stake holders for acceptance. JPIIJPC should adopt different methods of passing 

information to the refugee and the host community, to address issues emphasised in 

the SOPs. Both the anti-covid-19 and peace building programmes showed tremendous 

achievements that need to be maintained. These were reflected in the reduction of 

domestic problems. For that matter the following measures below are recommended. 

On Peace building 
 

The peace building programme made modest achievements in the wake of 

covid-19 pandemic. It is important that these achievements are not reversed. During the 

short period of the lockdown, refugee settlements have again registered an increase in 

violence; domestic violence, assault, adultery and child abuse etc. Some of these 

problems escalated during the lockdown when all family members, men, women and 

children are staying at home.  

Indigenous technical knowledge in solving conflicts 
 

The best peace building programme starts with acknowledging indigenous 

knowledge and structures for conflict settlement. The refugee community already has 

structures that can be used in problem solving. The leaders can be used in problem 

solving of a wide range of issues. The leaders can be called upon to talk about the 

dangers of mistreating children for example and can as well propose ways of handling 

such issues. They can sensitise about the dangers of alcoholism and other ills that are 

afflicting the refugee settlements. 
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There is need to tap into these structures and support them to mediate disputes 

in ways that are familiar to them. These structures have an added advantage that is not 

yet tapped. They add value of resolution efforts by customary authorities. However, they 

are not officially recognised by humanitarian assistance organisations. Thus, investing 

in and supporting mediation techniques by formal and informal leaders can be highly 

valuable. The next training in peace building can include the elders, and not only the 

leadership and representatives of the refugees.  

Drama and Cultural Galas 
 

Now that life is going back to normal, other peace initiatives can restart. Some 

offices are operational, and the curfew time extended.  As such the activities that 

JPIIJPC could not implement due to the outbreak of Covid-19 can now resume within 

the confines of the guidelines and the SOPs set by the MoH. The drama and cultural 

galas can resume. The government through the MoH has made some relaxations and 

given guidelines that can be followed. JPIIJPC’s programmes were suspended because 

they could not meet the SOPs at the time. 

The programmes required more people than the SOPs could allow. They needed 

close contact of the participants. These programmes can, however, be implemented 

within the confines and the guidelines by the MoH. Two options were suggested. The 

first is to use pre-recorded drama and then played over the radio at convenient times. 

Most refugees own radios and can listen wherever they are, whether at home or at the 

trading centres. However, the message needs to be translated into several local 

languages including Arabic, for the easy understanding of the refugees. It was 

established that close to the 60 tribes of the Equatorial region are represented in both 

Bidibidi and Imvepi refugee settlements.   

Alternatively, one can have a few actors in the drama group, not more than 20 

people. They can practise drama at village level, can perform from block to block, so 

that they do not overcrowd at the venues. 

The actors would observe the SOPs, wearing of masks, sanitising and washing 

of hands in the course of drama. The acting can be done at the Food Distribution 

Points, water points, Health Centres, and open markets, where people congregate. 
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However, this will need to be continuous, and played at different times of the day. The 

same group can play on different days, in different languages since the Sudanese 

refugees are not homogeneous. Imvepi refugee settlement now hosts other refugees 

from Democratic Republic of Congo, who use totally different languages, either French 

or Lingala.   

In addition, a number of refugees now own smart phones and therefore have 

access to social media. They can access drama information through Facebook and 

other forms of social media like Instagram. The recorded drama can as well be 

accessed through radio, friends’ narrations, community leaders and posters. The drama 

groups can as well perform from door to door, in villages of refugees. The number of 

people to attend can be limited through prior advertisements setting the number of 

blocks to be present during the performance. This will severely limit the number of 

people to attend thereby cutting on congestion. 

The participants can wear masks and observe social distancing when performing 

music, dance and drama. The same can apply during the cultural dances. The number 

of people to attend can be restricted and the participants arranged in a way that 

guarantees social distancing. JPIIJPC can opt for those that are most practical in 

educating the community. 

The drama message can as well be passed on to the people in the settlements 

using mega phones through road drive. The road drive was effectively used to pass 

information during the anti-covid-19 pandemic. It was used to communicate to the 

people in various languages, urging the people to follow the SOPs, wash their hands in 

every sitting (meeting), at water points, when entering the markets, or public places 

generally. The effectiveness of the road drive during the anti-covid-19 campaign can be 

repeated.  

Talk Shows 
 

The radio talk shows can pass two messages, peace building and the anti-covid-

19. The message passed over the radio especially in the evening hours is very 

effective. They are effective in a sense that people can listen to the radio while at home, 

and not in groups. This reduces close contact with other groups of people, thus 
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maintaining the SOPs. Most refugees, own radios and are home by 7: 00 pm. As it has 

been suggested already, through the local leaders, JPIIJPC will endeavour to find out 

the popular languages that are understood by the majority of the refugees. The 

message passed should be in the languages that are understood by most, if not, all the 

refugee population.  This is because the refugee population is diverse, and speak 

different languages and dialects. The talk shows have another advantage. The 

presenters and panellists for different peace programmes can be diverse, thus giving 

their listeners a variety.  

 

Peace Prayers 
The peace prayers can be organised since there is partial opening. The 

organisers can follow the guidelines of the MoH. They can organise frequent prayers 

with a specified numbers of people. This will ensure that more people attend. Since, the 

prayer are to be organised in the settlements, the number of villages or blocks attending 

the prayer can be limited to a few. However, they must make sure that all those in the 

prayer group are observing the SOPs. During prayers, the congregation would observe 

social distancing, wear masks, wash hands, sanitise and avoid handshakes and hugs.  

On environmental degradation 
 

Environmental protection is one the areas that had been forgotten but is a 

potential conflict area. It was revealed that the ground is getting cleared for wood fuel 

and cultivation. Valuable local and medicinal plants are getting extinct. JPIIJPC partner 

with interested parties, mainly the National Forestry Authority (NFA) to afforest the 

degraded area. This will help restore the degraded area and preserve the precious 

species of trees and vegetation generally. In that case, peaceful relations between the 

refugees and the host community will be ensured.  

 

The Regalia for peace animators 
 

The peace animators are doing a good job, preaching peace in the settlements. 

They are also talking to people about the covid-19 pandemic. Their work has managed 

to sensitise the people further about the dangers of the corona virus and how it can be 
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prevented. However, they need to be visible in the settlements. They need some form of 

regalia, or uniform that make them distinguishable. It is recommended that JPIIJPC gets 

them labelled T-shirts, with the logo, showing that they are peace animators, 

volunteering to preach peace and any other work in the settlements, on behalf of 

JPIIJPC.  

 

Expanding Economic inclusion of the refugees 
 

This pandemic has shown that leaving refugees and other marginalised groups 

behind only serves to exacerbate their already bad situation. Maintaining peaceful 

settlements must go hand in hand with expanding the economic inclusion of the refugee 

population. It has become clear that the efforts to expand economic inclusion for 

refugees are more relevant than ever. This also helps refugee-hosting communities 

expand labour markets. Among the refugees, there a host of skills ranging from casual 

labourers to artisans, teachers, medical personnel, scientists and technicians among 

others.  

The refugee women especially, have skills that can be tapped not only for their 

survival but also the benefit of the community. For example, many women in the 

settlements are equipped with the skills to make soap, (liquid soap). This local 

manufacture of liquid is advantageous in several ways. It creates employment for the 

refugees, thus, boosting their income and as well work as a detergent. It therefore has 

ready market. Some have tailoring skills. This can be tapped to make their own masks. 

Their problem is the start-up capital to buy the raw materials. This is where they need 

JPIIJPC’s help. In the long run, facilitating greater economic inclusion will enable 

refugees to enter the labour market and provide for their own socio-economic needs, 

and eventually live in a peaceful environment. 

The refugees are poor, even the leaders cannot enforce the SOPs, people do not 

want to report visitors from South Sudan, Congo etc. The tools and implements for 

fighting covid-19 are in short supply. Also some people are uncooperative, they engage 

in cultural behaviour- greetings, handshakes favoured, funeral rites, marriages that can 

endanger their lives. This is drawing a wedge between the leaders and the community. 
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The homes are scattered, it is difficult to connect from one home to another. At the 

same time, the frontline workers are constrained economically, they lack airtime for 

communication, and means of transport. These are some of the reasons that make 

PJIIJPC to make a continuous presence in the settlements.  

On Covid-19 Pandemic 
It is important to realise that Covid-19 might be around for quite some time. In the 

few months that it has hit the country, it has triggered of both direct and indirect impacts 

that need to be ameliorated. The people need to adjust to a new life conditioned by 

Covid-19 pandemic. There is a possibility that other covid-19 related challenges may 

surface in future. At the beginning of JPIIJPC anti-covid-19 campaign, the budget was 

sufficient, and solved those problems at the time. However, these problems have not 

ceased. The anti-covid-19 campaign needs to be continuous, therefore. The earlier 

interventions had triggered behavioural change within the refugee community. They 

were reporting new arrivals, washing hands, wearing face masks etc. There is a danger 

of people relaxing if the organisations that have been enforcing these standards 

withdraw.  

The anti-Covid-19 campaigns should be continuous. The capacity of the frontline 

workers, the health care givers should be strengthened to understand the specific 

needs of refugees. This will help them deliver appropriate protection to refugees in the 

times of the pandemic. For instance, the use of any social media/telephone services 

around psycho-social support and different needs is important. Thus, equitable 

distribution of health care and other material support such as food, soap and water must 

be ensured. In addition, refugee community engagement is vital to increase access to 

information about control measures, address stigma surrounding covid-19 and comply 

with the control measures. 

JPIIJPC’s intervention should embrace programmes that sensitise and 

communicate important prevention measures to the refugee community. This is 

essential to dispel myths, misconceptions and misinformation about Covid-19 that 

exacerbate discrimination and hamper the adoption of control measures. For easy 

understanding of the anti-covid-19 message, refugees must have access to accurate 

and relevant information in appropriate languages. This should be complemented by 
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radio, posters and leaflets in the languages properly understood by refugees, not only 

English and the local language in Yumbe and Terego districts. The refugees have come 

from South Sudan where they have over 60 languages. Appropriate language or dialect 

should be used during the translation of the anticovid-19 posters.  

Conclusion 
 

The intervention of JPIIJPC through their programmes had an impact, positive 

enough to cause change. It lead to behavioural change in the settlements and host 

community. However, the outbreak of the covid-19 pandemic nearly reversed the 

achievements of the earlier programme. It would be wise for JPIIJPC to continue with 

the peace building programme if they have to achieve peaceful refugee settlements. 

They should too continue with the anti-covid-19 programme if they have to ameliorate 

its effects. The pandemic is still around and nobody knows when it will be wiped out 

completely.  
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